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With the further advance in urban construction, almost all of the country in 
various cities in urban housing demolition and reconstruction of the old city, urban 
housing and the demolition caused by the demolition and non-antagonistic 
contradictions are increasingly split, with serious impact on social order Stability. 
China's urban housing demolition in accordance with relevant laws and regulations, 
urban housing demolition should take the interests of the public. But the legislation 
did not define the public interests. So, the Legislative buried defects in demolition of 
housing which resulted as city disputes. At the same time, if all the city's demolition 
of housing behavior in urban housing demolition as a prerequisite for it? According to 
legal analysis, clearly no. Urban Housing Demolition should be divided into urban 
public housing demolition and urban non-public housing demolition, the former to the 
public interests for the purpose of the premise, the later is not, the two are totally 
different in the acts of house demolition procedures, rights and obligations of the 
parties’ demolition, the relevant government departments. Laws and regulations 
relating urban housing demolition did not distinguish between them. This also is the 
source of the disputes. This article is to start in the background of the demolition of 
housing in the city highlight the contradictions and gaps in legislation against the 
backdrop of serious discussion.  
This article is divided into five parts, the first part, the author discusses the 
current state of urban housing demolition in china. From three aspects that there is so 
much contradictions in the urban housing demolition, lack of legislation on the 
"public interest" in detail, the public power infringe the private property rights, the 
author discusses the disputes of urban housing demolition, legislation and 
administrative law enforcement, highlighted that the necessary to define the specific 
meaning of public interest in china . 
In chapter two, the author discusses the meaning of public interest. Through the 
discussion about "public", "interest" and "public interest" on three levels, the author 















that it is objective, Legitimacy and can be shared by the whole social etc, it still can be 
defined.  
In chapter three, the author discusses the ways to define the public interest. On 
how to define the public interest, Chinese scholars have three perspectives. First, the 
legislature defines the meaning of public interest in "special discussions". Second, the 
judiciary defines the meaning of public interest finally. Third, the legislature defines 
the meaning of public interest in the law. The author believes that we should define 
the meaning of public interest in the law together with that the judiciary defines the 
meaning of public interest when the disputes happen.  
In chapter four, the author discusses how to define the meaning of public interest 
in the legislation. First of all, the author analyzed the legislation around the world, the 
case law of "public interest”, as well as Chinese scholars’ views on how to define 
public interest. The author believes that we should define the meaning of public 
interest in general way together with list. In detail, first we can list the things that 
belongs to the range of public interest, second we can make the provisions reveal all 
the details the terms. Finally we can make a provision to rule out the things that is not 
belongs to the range of public interest. 
In the chapter five, the author discusses the process of defining the public 
interests. The first public interests through the certification process that the public 
interests, the author discussed in detail in the public interest certification agencies, the 
participate in the accreditation process, certification, certification procedures and so 
on. Second, through the judicial process in the wake of a dispute that the public 
interest, which is in the public interest to determine the final.  
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第一章  城市房屋拆迁的现状——界定公共利益的必要性 
 
一、城市房屋拆迁矛盾突出 




方米，2005 年城镇人均住房建筑面积超过 26 平方米。在我国城市建设取得巨大
成绩时，城市房屋拆迁引发的各类信访、上访、起诉以及重大恶性案件也呈上升
趋势。据建设部信访办统计，建设部2002年1月至8月份共受理来信4820件（次），
其中涉及拆迁问题的占 28%；上访 1730 批次，反映拆迁问题的占 70%；其中集














                                                        















































有财产，在正当补偿下得收回公用。”德国《基本法》第 14 条第 3 款规定：“只有为了社会福利才能允许征




































国土地管理法》第 2 条第 4 款规定国家为了公共利益的需要，可以依法对土地实
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